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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
One of the most important decisions we make as parents is the
secondary school we choose for our children. During this critical
time in their life, the choice of community, and hence the staff who
will guide them and will accompany these young men and women in
their transition into adulthood, is immensely significant. I thank you
for this vote of confidence and I hope that we are able to continue
to assist with the education of your child, as well as provide support
for you as a parent in what is undoubtedly the most challenging
times for all of us.
Commencing in 1994, World Teachers Day is celebrated annually
on 5 October. It commemorates the anniversary of the adoption
of the 1966 International Labour Organisation UNESCO
Recommendation concerning the Status of Teachers.
This Recommendation sets benchmarks regarding the rights
and responsibilities of teachers, and standards for their initial
preparation and further education, recruitment, employment, and
teaching and learning conditions.
Unfortunately this date occurs during the Term 3 holiday so
Rosebank has celebrated this important day towards the end of
November. This week the celebration will be on Friday with a
special Morning Tea hosted by the P&F to say ‘thank you.’
Each of us can recall at least one teacher who transformed our
lives, assisted us to grow in confidence, and inspired us to reach
higher. Albert Einstein reminds us that ‘It is the supreme art of
the Teacher, to awaken joy in creative expression and knowledge.’
There are an endless amount of great teacher stories that attest to
the benefits of a strong relationship, between a teacher and their
students.
As some of the most influential role models for developing
students, teachers are responsible for more than academic mastery.
The best teachers are committed to their students’ well being, both
inside and outside the classroom. By forging strong relationships,
teachers are able to affect virtually every aspect of their students’
lives, teaching them the important life lessons that will help them
succeed beyond simply the routine of assessments.
It is not always easy to influence a student’s life, which is why it
takes a great teacher to do so. All students go through something
troubling in their personal lives and need someone to talk to.
Whatever the student needs to help them excel, a life-changing
teacher can be there for them.
Among the many, here are three aspects of your children’s lives that
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are directly affected by their teachers:
Education - A great teacher makes learning fun, as stimulating, engaging
lessons are pivotal to a student’s academic success. Some students who
are more prone to misbehaviour, truancy or disengagement are more
dependent on an engaging teacher.
Inspiration- Teachers can inspire us to work harder or pursue a
particular goal. Inspiring students is integral to ensuring their success and
encouraging them to fulfil their potential. Students who are inspired can
accomplish amazing things, and that motivation almost always stays with
them.
Guidance – Teachers are also a trusted source of advice for students
weighing important life decisions. This includes helping their students
pursue higher education, explore career opportunities and compete in
events they might otherwise have not thought themselves able to.
This week the Rosebank community says thank you to its staff – both the
face to face teachers and the support staff who work behind the scenes
and make their work possible. We deeply appreciate the extra effort, time
and care they provide our students and families and ask God’s blessing on
all of them.

Brady

McLaughlin
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Dwyer

Delaney

O’Connor

Dates for the
Diary
Tuesday 6 November
P&F AGM 7pm
Wednesday 7 November
Year 11 LPMs

Being Safe on the Internet
Regardless of your child's age, the world may already know a lot more
about them than you suspect. According to recent research:
• 92% of children under the age of two have a digital presence
(it starts with proud parents posting newborn baby photos on
Facebook or Instagram)
•

Friday 9 November
P&F Morning Tea for staff

a quarter of Australian children aged between eight and twelve
use Facebook, despite the minimum age for a user being thirteen

•

Tuesday 13 November
Year 10 LPMs

more than 20 percent of teens publish photos of themselves on
the photo sharing website Instagram

•

young people between the ages of forteen and nineteen have
an average of 453 fans, friends or followers on social media.

Thursday 15 November
Year 12 Formal
Wednesday 21 November
Year 7 Orientation Day
Wednesday 5 December
Presentation Evening

•

From The Assistant Principal

Even if you don't know a lot about social media yourself, you can
help your child stay safe online, simply by asking them about the
social media accounts they are using, and regularly reminding them
of the importance of keeping their personal information private.
The Information and Privacy Commission NSW has created a lot of
practical information and security tips for parents and students such as
• resources to help prevent identity theft
•

information on cyber bullying

•

guides to protecting your digital reputation

information about mobile apps and the data they may collect.

What parents should know about Instagram
It's hard to keep up with all the social media platforms and apps our kids want to use. Instagram is currently one
of the most popular social networks for school-aged children at the moment. Instagram is a free, photo and video
sharing mobile application and social network for people aged 13 years and over. There is no age-verification process
though, so younger children can create an account pretty easily, sometimes without parents even knowing. Instagram
say they will remove under-age users' accounts if they are reported. Instagram has just published "A Parent's Guide to
Instagram", and it is a great place to start if you want to know more about how it works and how it can be used safely.
The simplest way to stay informed is to ask your child what apps and social media they know about and ask them to
show you how they work. This is a good, non-threatening approach because:
• kids and teens find out about new apps, games and social networks long before we do
• even less chatty teens tend to enjoy the chance to share their expertise
• you narrow your focus down to only those social networks and apps your child uses
• it opens up the conversation about social media tools and their social life in general
• if you ask your child to show you how to "block" other users, "report" abuse, "delete" their own posts and
“change” their privacy settings, you'll learn how it's done but also know they're able to use those options if
they need to.
The good news is we don't have to be social media experts to keep our kids safe, but we do have to be good
communicators and talk to them regularly about their social lives – both on and offline.
Mr Paul Hardwick
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From the Dean of Mission

All Saints and All Souls

Around my home during the last week of October
more than a few houses were decorated with cobwebs,
pumpkins with assorted faces, bats and broomsticks with
witches attached. I am not a fan of the commercialised
imported Halloween. Apart from the simple fact that no
one in the street seemed to understand why they were
doing what they were doing, other than encouraging
their children to go ask for lollies from strangers and
then consume lots of sugar, the deeper meaning that
lies under the tinsel is lost. The evening before the feast
of All Hallows, or All Saints, was for centuries a preChristian festival to mark the turning of the seasons.
As the days in the northern hempishere shortened, the
nights lengthened, the ground hardened under the first
frosts and the air grew colder with the hint of snow,
it was believed that there was a “thinness” between
the seen and unseen world that could be breached by
the spirits of the dead. Ancient Celts believed that the
spirits were either benign or evil. In order to ward away
the evil spirits, lanterns, carved from readily available
vegetables with ghoulish faces, were lit outside the home.
Upon seeing that a ghoul was already set up outside the
house, the other evil spirits would go somewhere else.
The current practice of dressing up comes from the
United States and was part of the commercialisation of
aspects of American life from the early Twentieth century.
Many of our “usual” Christmas “customs” date more
from Coca-Cola advertising in the 1920s than Christian
tradition.
What else lies beneath the fake webs and plastic spiders?
Human beings have wrestled with questions of life
after death for as long as we have been on the planet.
Christians believe that the resurrection of Jesus means
that death is not the end of life, only a change. The feast
of All Saints not only reminds us, but challenges us to “get
real” about life after this one. We are all called to be
saints and the journey started at our baptism. Christians
believe that eternal life has already started and the only
difference between the reality of the saints and us is they
see God face to face, while we continue to live in hope.
And that is not all. The saints only “do” one thing – they
long for us to be with them in the happiness of eternity.
Following from All Saints is All Souls. Christianity is a
grounded tradition that places great importance on the
realities of life and of death. We will all die – there is
no escape. The saints knew this reality and the honest
acceptance of their mortality gave them great confidence
in the goodness of God. This in turn made them joyful,
happy people. As my mother used to say “I know where
I am going!” So when I went to Mass in my parish for
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All Souls last Friday, I joined with my faith community
in honestly recognising the mix of emotions, the pain
of loss and the reality of grief all made concrete in the
action of the Liturgy. Before the Paschal Candle stood
the candle stand that usually sits before the altar of Our
Lady. On All Souls it stood before the altar. The parish
Book of the Living was laid directly in front of the altar.
We processed to light candles in honor of our loved
ones and pray for them. It was a powerful experience of
family, parish family and fellow believers united to care
for one another in our shared remembrance. I prayed
for my mum and other members of the family whom I
believe lie in the mercy of God’s great care and whom I
hope will experience the joy of heaven. These two days
are two sides of the one reality – the mercy of God is
never exhausted, and echoing St Benedict, I must never
give up on God’s mercy, because God will never give up
on me.
Finally, as the Sign of Peace was shared I noticed the
youngest son of one of the parish families, solemnly
go from one row to the next up and down the main
aisle, and shake the hand of every person at the end
of the row. As he progressed through the seats, more
and more people reached over the shake his little
hand. Here we were about to proclaim “Lord I am not
worthy … only say the word and I shall be healed” and
a child, one of the youngest in the parish, was offering
his hand and offering the peace of Christ to all of us.
How could I doubt that God does not reach out to us
in our sorrow? God reached out on Friday night at St
Francis in Paddington. During this month of happy-sad
remembering will you let God reach out to you and take
your hand and hold you?
Dr Paul O’Shea
Dean of Mission

Santa Teresa and Philipines Immersion
Students and Parents.
A reminder to mark your calendars for Saturday 10
November 2018 at St Scholastica’s College Glebe.
Santa Teresa - your debrief starts at 11.00 and finishes
at 13.00.
Philippines - your debrief starts at 14.00 and finishes at
16.00.

NSW Schools Constitutional Convention
On Tuesday 30 October, I attended the NSW Schools Constitutional Convention, held at New South Wales
Parliament House. The first step to attend the convention was to write a response to the following question, “Do
the disqualifications for Members of Parliament as listed in Section 44 of the Australian Constitution adequately
reflect Modern Australian Society? Should this section of the Constitution be updated?”. The most significant aspect
of Section 44 is the topical disqualifications regarding dual citizenship, an issue which saw the resignation of Barnaby
Joyce, and several other MPs. Upon thousands of entries from Year 11 NSW Students, 100 were selected to attend
the convention and further debate the issue.
The day began with a one hour debrief by keynote speaker, Professor Anne Twomey, Professor of Constitutional
Law at The University of Sydney Law School. This involved a deconstruction of what Section 44 of the constitution
actually entails, and some absurd cases, which have arisen as a result. This did not just include dual citizenship, but
disqualifications such as bankruptcy, criminal records, and treason. Our group broke into smaller groups to discuss
the issue in more depth. A ‘referendum’ was then held by the entire group, to determine whether the constitution
should be changed to allow for dual citizenship. Overwhelmingly, the results were in favour of the change.
“Overwhelming increases of migration call for a change in Section 44 (i) of the constitution, allowing those with dual citizenship
to represent Australia in parliament, however a commitment to Australian service should be pledged.The failure of the High
Court, to change this will result in a chronic white supremacy throughout the Australian parliament, which does not adequately
reflect the multicultural modernity with which Australia prides itself on.”
To finish off our day, the students regathered in the Foyer of the Legislative Assembly. Debates were then held in
parliamentary style. Anyone passionate about a future in politics, were certainly in their element at this point in the
day. Overall, this experience was incredibly valuable, as it provided me with a stronger passion for Australian political
issues, concerning young people especially. All too often I feel as though we get swamped in foreign politics, like the
media bombardment of Donald Trump, that we neglect the development of opinion about our own politicians and
their actions.
Paige Radice Year 11

Electives Notice
Students who have requested changes to allocated elective choices in Years 9, 10 and 11 for 2019, will begin to
receive correspondence this week regarding their request. An updated confirmation letter for subjects will be
prepared and mailed for those requests that were able to be filled.
There are some requests that are still pending space becoming available in the requested class.
These requests will be monitored during Term 4 and at the commencement of 2019.
Mr Grant Murphy
Dean of Learning
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STEM Project
It’s that time of the year again! Our next STEM project will be focused on Home Ownership.
Students in Year 8 will be engaged in a STEM project on Friday, 16 November.
STEM is an approach to learning where Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics concepts are used to solve
real-world problems in order for the students to make connections between what they learn and the wider community.
This term, students will be working in groups of four to develop concepts concerning Home Ownership from a Personal, Local and Global perspective. The integration of STEM concepts include analyzing data, problem solving and a
basic understanding of networking.
The mini projects will be completed throughout the day with sessions allocated to research, design and implementation
and sharing.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this day at amakram@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
Kind Regards,
Mr Makram

The Innovated Showcase will be held
on 20 November in the SRSC
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DARE
To Be

IFFERENT
Showcase
2018

Online uniform fitting
appointments for new and existing
students is now open.
To register go to
schoolinterviews.com.au - CODE:
hdu24 and follow the prompts.
Uniform fittings will be held in the
December and January school
holidays.
All days and times are on the
website.
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20th November

Featuring Yr. 7, 8 & 10 InnovatED Students
Years 9&10 iThink Students

GoIT Girls – Woolworths HQ Work Experience
On Tuesday 18th September, Tara Moran (Year 10 IST) and I were invited to the Woolworths Head Office in Bella
Vista as a reward for winning the GoIT Girls Challenge earlier this year. This challenge was part of the GoIT
Girls work experience program we had completed at TATA Consultancy Group in August (See Rosebank Newsletter
September 10,Vol 27.)
Our day at the Woolworths Headquarters was dedicated to making a product pitch to many members of the
Woolworths team as well as representatives from Hewlett Packard. We ran our pitch five times. One of these
pitches was in front of a room of about thirty employees who were waiting for us after we had just been on a tour
of their building. This experience was quite nerve racking as it was the first time we had presented to a room full of
executives in a large company.
We then had a guided tour through the data centre. This showed us the
many ways that data is transferred and stored for a large organisation.
The room was stark white and freezing, as the temperature and
moisture has to be controlled so the machines could operate efficiently.
After completing our tour we ran our pitch again to two
representatives from HP. Hewlett Packard asked questions about the
hardware and software that we had chosen. They showed us options
from HP which had just been released. This could be considered if the
original ideas for our pitch were to be developed further. As a result of
our engagement, and the amount of knowledge which we showed them,
they gave us HP Sprockets. These are Bluetooth printing devices allow
for you to print pictures directly from your phone.
We delivered our pitch a two more times in practice for the final
presentation at the end of the day. This allowed us to make changes
and adjustments to present to the Board. Our final deliver was by
far the most nervous as this counted to whether our idea would be
implemented amongst the Woolworths employees. We walked into
a boardroom with approximately twenty executive staff including
the Chief Operating Officer and the management team of several
departments. We pitched for the final time and were made to feel very
comfortable, laughing at our pitiful technology jokes and engaging with
the content. On conclusion there was a Q & A session in which we
discovered we were also partaking in a video conference with Members
of the Board from other locations.
This was an incredible experience.It exposed me to many avenues
which can be pursued through IT. I highly recommend this program.
Noirin Finnegan
Year 11 IPT
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Sports Report
SCC/CBSA Results Week 3
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of the
match

SCC

Junior Touch Football

Mount St Joseph
College

Won 4 - 0

Zoe Le Roux

SCC

Intermediate Touch
Football

Mount St Joseph
College

Defeated 4 - 7

Georgia Clifford

SCC

Junior Softball

Mount St Joseph
College

Won 18 - 4

Genevieve Condon

SCC

Intermediate Softball

Mount St Joseph
College

Won 13 - 5

Tess McEvoy

SCC

Senior Volleyball

Casimir College

Won 2 - 1

Zoe Whitfield

CBSA

Junior Volleyball

St Charbel’s Punchbowl

Defeated 2 - 0

Owen O’Connell

CBSA

Intermediate Volleyball

St Charbel’s Punchbowl

Defeated 2 - 0

Eaden McNeill

CBSA

Senior Volleyball

St Charbel’s Punchbowl

Won 2 - 0

Harry Sumption

CBSA

Junior Touch Football

St Charbel’s Punchbowl

Won 8 - 2

Kyle Leaver

CBSA

Intermediate Touch
Football

St Charbel’s Punchbowl

Drew 10 - 10

Cale Edmed

CBSA

Senior Touch Football

Marist Penshurst

Defeated 14 - 2

Christian Bechara

Club Sport Results Week 3
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of Match

Balmain Touch Football

12/13 Mixed

Cavaliers

4-3 Defeated

Ciara Melia

Balmain Touch Football

Opens Mix

Derricks

7-5 Defeated

Michael Tomarchio

IWSNA Netball

U13’s Darters

GNC
Trailblazers

Defeated 14-10

Jade Harris

IWSNA Netball

U13’s Falcons

ANC Gypsies

Defeated 24-6

Jessicah Ireland

IWSNA Netball

U14’s
Kookaburras

HNC Lightn’

Won 19-7

Eve Colangelo

IWSNA Netball

U14’s Bluebirds

HNC Jaffas

Won 16-7

Tara Murphy

IWSNA Netball

U15’s Finches

Schols Green

Defeated 23-18

Vanessa Giardina

IWSNA Netball

Cadet Lorikeets

FDAS Garnets

Won 18-7

Molly Hayes

IWSNA Netball

Cadet Eagles

Schols Purple

Won 23-22

Shae Tourle-Choi

FDLC Futsal

U13’S White

RBC Yellow 13s

Won 2-1

Luca Kovac

FDLC Futsal

U13’s Yellow

RBC White 13s

Defeated 2-1

Alfie Salvato

FDLC Futsal

U13’s Grey

Strathfield FC

Defeated 5-2

Oscar Renford

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Red

RBC Gold 15s

Draw 0-0

Jerome Robinson

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Green

BYE

BYE

BYE
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FDLC Futsal

U15’s Gold

RBC Red 14s

Draw 0-0

Oscar Williams

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Blue

Blue Lightning

Won 10-1

Fabian Di Mento

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Silver

Bing Bam Boom

Defeated 3-1

Regan Tumen

FDLC Futsal

U16’s Orange

Five Palmer

Defeated 6-2

Tuvya Jugnarain

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 1

Santa Sabina

Defeated 2-2

Eliza Carpenter

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 2

Monte

Won 3-0

Christina Campagna

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 3

Meriden

Won 3-0

Gabby Rainey

Santa Sabina Basketball

RBC 1

Santa Sabina

Won 16-4

Jess McKee

Santa Sabina Basketball

RBC 2

Loreto

Defeated 28-19

Jade Hogan

Briars Hockey

Cats

BYE

BYE

BYE

Briars Hockey

Lions

Schols

Won 8-0

Luke

Briars Hockey

Cheetahs

Tigers

Defeated 3-2

Anton

Briars Hockey

Tigers

Cheetahs

Defeated 3-2

Juliette

Briars Hockey

Panthers

BYE

BYE

BYE

Concord Comets
Baseball

U14’s

Five Dock

Defeated 13-7

Daniel Giannoulis

Concord Comets
Baseball

U16’s

St Pats

Defeated 13-12

Gian Luca Milani

Concord Comets
Baseball

U19’s D3

Macquarie Saints Defeated 18-2

Maurice Lahood

Concord Comets
Baseball

U19’s D2

Greenway

Harry Sumption

Won 9-6

Mr Anthony Gray and Mrs Catherine Johnson
Co-curricular Assistants
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Congratulations to the Year 10 Italian Accelerants
This year eight Year 10 Italian students accelerated into
Year 12 Italian. This was the largest group of accelerated
students. They sat their HSC Italian exam on Tuesday 23
October. Congratulations to: Edward Dura, Hannah Evans, Jazz Mierisch, Sofia Mifsud, Federica Milazzo, Nicole
Romanini, Denise Romano and Mia Zamattia. Along with
our other Year 12 students, we wish them every success
in their HSC Italian Continuers Examination.
Maria Philpotts
Italian Teacher

P&F News

Just a friendly reminder of the following dates:
P&F AGM on Tuesday 6 November at
7pm.
A number of the committee will be finishing
their duties for 2018 and so to continue the
fantastic work and amazing contribution of our
past committees, we warmly welcome and encourage anyone who would like to participate
and join the committee. It’s a wonderful way
to serve Rosebank and connect even further
with the College, staff and other parents and
families. You will be strongly supported by
Asisstant Principal Paul Hardwick who works
with the P&F committee and program, and the
Principal, Tom Galea.
P&F hosted Teachers Morning Tea on
Friday 9 November.
We are seeking donations for the Morning Tea,
so once again, if our wonderful Rosebank Parents are able to cook, bake or prepare some
food items for this special morning it would be
greatly appreciated. Sweet or savoury. I will be
there on the day and if you are available to volunteer a little time to help prepare and serve,
please send an email to pandf@rosebank.nsw.
edu.au
Greg Sinclair
President, Rosebank P&F

Promotes wellness
Learn new skills
Socialise and connect with others
Feel a sense of belonging
Begins Monday 29th of October for 6 weeks.

MONDAY
Year 7 Drama Club – M201	
  

Environment Club – D101	
  
Environment Club is looking for students to
help make Rosebank a greener and cleaner
place. Do you have an interest in feeding
fish, planting vegetables, or have some great
ideas to make the College more Sustainable?
Then Environment Club is for you!

Do you want to learn more about Drama, play
fun improvisation games and learn more about
Theatresports? Drama Club will develop your
self-confidence and skills in performance. Must
haves - willingness to participate, collaborate,
be positive and have fun.

TUESDAY
Philosophy Club – D104	
  
If you enjoy engaging discussions
and thought-provoking
conversation then philosophy at
lunch is for you. Join us to reason
about unreasonable things and
feast upon the food of thought.

Sign Language Club – D101 	
  
Everyday, we meet new people and when there is a
language barrier, we can use common words and
body language. But what if they can’t hear you?
Auslan is Australian Sign Language and is a great skill
to have. Come on Tuesdays at lunch to learn the
basics and by the end you’ll be able to have a proper
conversation. Come along to try something new!

Hearts of Iron Club – D103	
  
Are you a gamer or a history
buff? Why not combine these
two passions with the grand
strategy, team building and
team work, WW2 history
simulator.

WEDNESDAY
Countdown to Christmas – D101	
  
Obsessed with all things Christmas?
Make your own Advent Calendar full
of 25 days of surprises! The calendar
can be a gift to a loved one or a
present to yourself! Start celebrating
Christmas early...come along and
create something special.

Mini-Toastmasters – D104	
  

Techno-Geeks Club – D102	
  
Are you interested in technology? This
Club focuses on all things ‘geek-chic’ investigating and playing with new
technology, coding, networking and
troubleshooting problems is just a
taste of what we’ll cover.

All present. Present. Madame Chair,
Ladies and Gentlemen . We welcome
you to Rosebank’s Mini-Toastmasters.
Come along and practice your
communication and leadership skills in
a friendly environment.

FRIDAY
Miniature Wargames – J209	
  
Have you ever wanted to command an
elite team of warriors? To smite your
enemies and see them flee before you?
To hear the lamentations of their
families? In this activity you will develop
your skills in constructing and painting
miniature wargaming models, then
using them to fight battles on the
tabletop.

Creative Time – D101	
  
Discover your creative side
with jewellery making, wire
sculptures, card making and
much more.

Dungeons and Dragons – S204

	
  

Do you like fantasy realms? How about fighting
dragons, or running away screaming from giant
centipedes? Maybe you've always wanted to be
the best gnome sorcerer or dragonborn monk? If
you enjoy telling stories about wrestling with
goblins, or haggling with dwarfs or even seducing
Medusa herself, come to the Dungeons and
Dragons Club, where literally anything is possible!
Everyone is welcome!
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Extended Day Program

Group Tutoring, Individualised Tutoring and Workshops
The Extended Day Program is an initiative of Rosebank College and has been operating since the end of Term 1.
The program offers Individualised Tutoring and Group Tutoring to students. The Tutors have a passion to see students
learn and develop skills in subjects they are struggling in. It has been exciting to watch students who have struggled
in certain subjects gain confidence, achieve better exam results and develop a passion for learning.
Individualised Tutoring
Individualised tutoring is a good opportunity for students to
gain confidence in subjects in which they are struggling and
allows the tutors to tailor the program to individual learning needs. Individualised tutoring is offered in 45 minute
time slots. If you would like to enquire about Individualised
Tutoring please contact the Extended Day Program Manager Danielle Puhlmann dpuhlmann@rosebank.nsw.edu.au.
Subject Specific Group Tutoring
Tutors facilitate the program in a supportive small group
tutoring environment. These 45 minute sessions will be
offered at a cost of $25 per session (if already participating
in the Extended Day Program/ Individualised Tutoring on
that day, the additional cost is only $10).
Extended Day Program
Students have opportunities for academic assistance with
study, assessments and homework for all subject areas.
Along with academic help, students will be able to develop
enhanced study and research skills, better time management
and understand their preferred learning styles for exam
preparation.
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Reshelved

New furniture in our SRSC
We are more than delighted with the arrival of our long awaited magazine display unit. It holds twenty four titles and
stores hundreds of back issues. These magazines were previously hidden in non fiction and not visible to staff and
students. We wish to create a relaxed zone in the SRSC with puzzles, games, general reading material and magazines
to be enjoyed by all.

A Word from the Dictionary.com
Penumbra [pi-nuhm-bruh]
noun
1.
a shadowy, indefinite, or marginal area.
2.
Astronomy. a. the partial or imperfect shadow outside the complete shadow of an opaque body, as a planet,
where the light from the source of illumination is only partly cut off. b. the grayish marginal portion of a sunspot.
Quote of the week
To READ is to EMPOWER. To empower is to WRITE. To write is to INFLUENCE. To influence is to CHANGE. To
change is to LIVE.
-

Anonymous

Mrs Connie Ross
SRSC Manager

IBSSSEP
This week we farewell our Sicilian students
Dalila and Elena.
Thank you to the Ferrigo and O’Brien
families for their generosity and hospitality.
We look forward to continuing a
wonderful collaboration with The Liceo
Classico “Mario Cutelli” school in Sicily.
We are looking for host families to be part
of the Program in 2019. Please forward
your interest to Lidia Barron
lbarron@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
or call +61 2 9713 3188.
Lidia Barron
IBSSSEP coordinator
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Careers

Careers News
University Information and
Scholarships

Information Event will help anyone
thinking about studying law part time.
Find out more

University information days and
tours

Apprenticeships and Job
Opportunities

A list of post HSC dates are available
on Exchange. Link
ACS Foundation Scholarships
These are mostly for university
undergraduate students, but you
can apply for them once you’re at
uni. These internships at some of
Australia’s leading companies give
you invaluable work experience as
well as financial support throughout
your studies, and they could increase
your chances of getting a job after
uni. Find them here
Southern Cross University –
Scholarships
Find out more - https://www.scu.edu.
au/scholarships/
University of Wollongong –
Scholarships
Find out more - https://www.uow.
edu.au/about/scholarships/index.html
Charles Sturt University – Elite
Athlete Program
Are you an elite athlete who also
wants to get a degree? Charles Sturt
University (CSU) can help you be
your best in both your sport and
your studies. Find out more
Western Sydney University –
HSC True Rewards
This enables you to receive an offer
into a University degree based on
corresponding HSC subject band
outcomes, not the ATAR. Find out
more
The Australian National
University – Advisory Day
December 14 | International
Convention Centre, Darling Harbour
Find out more
Diploma in Law Info Event
February 7 | Sydney, NSW
The Diploma in Law Course
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Australian Training Company
vacancy list for the current
traineeships and apprenticeships.
Access current vacancies.
vacancies for apprenticeships
and traineeships currently available
for the following companies:
Ai Group Apprentice & Trainee
Centre, ATEL, My Gateway, Paramatta
Smash Repairs, The Crane industry
Traineeship, John Heine, WPC Group,
HVTC.
Please contact the careers office for
more information.
Plumbing vacancy for a 1st
year apprentice. Head office is at
Macquarie Park. Find out more
Apprenticeships R Us is
currently seeking 2 x 1st
year Motorcycle Mechanic
Apprentices to work for Harley
Davidson Motorcycles. No
experience required. HSC school
leavers are strongly encouraged to
apply, or those who are planning on
leaving school at the end of the year.
Contact Rohan at Apprenticeships
R Us for more information.Find out
more
Vantage Automotive Open
day, for apprenticeships in the
automotive industry
Wednesday, 14 November 2018 from
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm (AEDT) Vantage
Automotive
32 Birnie Avenue, Lidcombe
ACT Fire & Rescue – Application Process
Applications open in February. As you
consider your future employment
with ACT Fire & Rescue, we also
encourage you to think of the
opportunities that exist for you

within our multi-service agency. The
ESA comprises the ACT Ambulance
Service, ACT Fire & Rescue, the ACT
Rural Fire Service, the ACT State
Emergency Service and the ESA
Support Services.
Find out more
Rio Tinto Apprenticeships 2019
– Residential Port Hedland
(Dampier Salt)
● Mobile Equipment Mechanic
– Heavy Duty Diesel Fitter
● Fixed Plant - Mechanical
Fitter
● Electrician
Applications will close on the 9th of
November 2018. Apply here
Resources and Workshops
State Library of New South Wales –
HSC Help, January 8, 9, 16, 17
A great way to kick-start your HSC
journey is with our free HSC Help
Introductory Sessions in the January
school holidays. These sessions focus
on how you can access free online
resources from anywhere, anytime,
on any device.
● Standard, Advanced or
Extension English
● Legal Studies
● Society & Culture
● History
Book now
Unlock Your Greatest Potential
- Preparing for Year 11 and Beyond 27 November | 6pm – 7:30pm
| About to go into Year 11? Time to
up your game! Be at this seminar to
learn crucial study, time management
and communication skills as well as
how to get some clarity on your future. Find out more
ARC – Interview Skills Bootcamp, November 9 | Parramatta, NSW
Are you a recent school leaver
preparing for your first job
interview? ARC and City of
Parramatta have partnered to
offer you the ARC Interview Skills
Bootcamp at no cost. Get the skills

you need and gain confidence. Find
out more

Want to be an astronaut but
don't want to move to the US?

Girls in Politics – Camp Parliament for Girls, January 12 | Sydney,
NSW This is a political leadership
program that introduces girls ages 10
to 15 to the parliamentary system of
government. Find out more

Great news - an Australian company
is planning on launching their own
commercial rockets in the next few
years.
Which means more Australian space
jobs.
Find out more

Interactive ICT Career Wheel
Explore Careers in Technology from
ACS
https://www.careersfoundation.com.
au/

For further information on any of
the above, please contact Mrs Angela
Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine
Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au

SYDNEY SURVIVORSHIP CENTRE
Benefit performance of Calendar Girls by Hunters Hill Theatre Company for
The Sydney Survivorship Centre at Concord Cancer Centre.
Date: Sunday 25th November, 2 pm at Hunters Hill Town Hall.
Tickets available at www.huntershilltheatre.com.au or phone the Theatre box office
on 9879 7765.

The Sydney
Survivorship Centre
Benefit Concert

with the Strathfield Symphony Orchestra

7.30pm on
Saturday 17th November 2018
At Strathfield Town Hall

SUPPORT CASSIDY’S CHARITY –
COME TO THE SHOW AT HUNTERS HILL
OR
TO THE STRATHFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CONCERT ON NOV 17 AT STRATHFIELD TOWN
HALL

Theme: Movie Music
Adult: $50
Concession: $30
Family Pass (2 adults and 2 children under 18): $130
*Supper included

For bookings please visit: www.slhd.nsw.gov.au/events/CRGH-SSC
or for further information please contact
Sydney Survivorship Centre Cottage at Concord Hospital
(02) 9767 5222 or slhd-concordsurvivorship@health.nsw.gov.au
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ROSEBANK COLLEGE
2020 ACER Scholarship
An Independent Catholic Co-Educational College for Students Year 7 -12

Scholarship Applications for
Year 7, 2020 are now open!
Scholarships are awarded to students on the basis of the Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER) examination and an interview with the Principal. Scholarships are for the duration
of their secondary education (subject to satisfactory progress). Recipients must demonstrate a
commitment to the Benedictine values of the College.
Registrations Close:
Scholarship program:
Registration cost:
Test date:
Test centre:

Midnight, Monday 4 February 2019
Co-operative Program/Academic
$110.00
Saturday 23 February 2019
Rosebank College 1A Harris Road Five Dock

Online registrations ONLY accepted at
http://www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/enrol/scholarships/
No late registrations will be accepted

Ph: 02 9713 3100
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E: enrolments@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

The Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesdays:
8.00am - 1.30pm
Wednesdays: 12.15pm - 4.00pm
Thursdays:
8.00am - 12.00pm
and 		
12.30pm - 4.00pm

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

Online uniform fitting appointments for new
and existing students is now open.
schoolinterviews.com.au - CODE: hdu24 and
follow the prompts.
Uniform fittings will be held in the December
and January school holidays. All days and times
are on the website.

Do you have a second hand uniform which is
clean (unstained), presentable and would be
appreciated by another student? If so please
drop it off at the Uniform Shop during opening hours.
Lost property is now located in the Uniform
Shop.

(M@L)

Homework Support

Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Homework Support will now take place every
Monday and Wednesday lunchtime in O102.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and coordinators can
acknowledge their committment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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